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Pioche Brevities1 Personal Mention DnTTI C (It CUinn'PCfl SULPHIDE AT Pi! IK1UUIILL Ul L!IUUULSATURDAY. HI. 3'

BIG DAY III PiOCHE HAS DISAPPEARED AT DIM GDI
Joe Sandoa of th Comet district paid I

a visit t Ploch this week. j

Carl vie Wilcox, has accepted a post- -
tlon with th Hodes-oo- k Mercantile
Company.

R. P. Jnnen. manager of the Irish
Mountain Mining Company, with head-
quarter In Calient, was a lloch vis-
itor this week. He was accompanied
by his brother. H. F. Jones, who ha
lately arrived from Texas. t

Three cara of ore are la th bins at
th Jackrabhlt mia and will b hip-
ped by th Bristol Sliver Mines Com-

pany as soon as possible. This ore was
transported to Jackrabblt from th
Bristol mine over the tram line ovr

A strike of unusual Importance was la accordance with Uk Bwliey ofMr. J. W. Christian returned home
Tuesday from a two-wee- visit In

The sudden disappearance of a bottle
of evidence ta th caee ( th atat of tmade recently In the abaft of the keeping Its readers la touch with. ta

iH-lta-, t'tah-- Nevada against Al Kmerick, ThursTungsten! Comet mine, la the Comet various mining operation f th Pl-
och district. Monday aftu-noo-a ( tladay afternoon, created consternationdistrict, at a depth of 47S feet. At thU

depth an orehody was entered which
at th present time haa opened into a

week a reporter for th Reoerd -Jeaa Wsdsworth of Panara spent
yesterday morning-il- l Pioche attending
to busiuesa matters.

for a few moments la th court room,
a here Mr. Emerlck and thirteen bot-
tles of alleged Intoxicating liquor had

tored ut to th property ef ta Black
veia eight feet wide, carrying three th mountain.

The committee In charge of th pre-

liminary arrangement for the Fourth
of July celebration in Ploch haa def-

initely announced that the celebration
will be held Saturday. July 1. and haa
named Joint committee to work with
it in perfecting the many detail which
must be arranged to tnaur the moat
appropriate observance of the day.

The arrangement committee con-

sists of Herman Freudenthat. C. A.

Thompson. A. L. Scott. John twins and
George W. Frank. On the finance
committee are M. L. Lee. W. H. Pitta.

Verne Fltsgerald motored to Panaca been brought by Deputy Sheriff Roeder
Metal Mia Company, at Jackrabblt.
th northern terminus f ta Ptoch
Pacific railroad.

and one-ha- lf feet of solid alnc .sul
Visitors to Calient yesterday report last Sunday, where he spent th day

visiting with friends.
phide on on wall and several inches
ot hlgh-gra- d galena on th other.

aa the reault of a search warrant Is
sued th day before.

The defendant and the thirteen bot
Th first Inspection was) man at thhe siiectacle of forty-liv- e flatcars

All the oreblna at the mine are clog engine room, the equipment eoeaprla- -
Mrs. K. It. Hint ley came in from thestanding on a aiding at that place, each

car loaded with live Buick automobiles. ties of evidence were brought Into th lng a two-sta- ge air eompreeeer, ran byged with silver-copp- er ore from a pre Tungsten Comet WedtiexilHy and vis court room by th officials. District At Fairbanks-Mors-e engine and fnrnlsjh- -It Is believed that the automobiles a;- -vious oreshoot penetrated farther up ited with friends In Plot-he- .

torney Scott and Deputy Sheriff Roeder ng air for th drills In th sain aadnronte from th eastern factory to
Wlng In th room at th time. Th

in th shaft, and thla sine or Is being
placed on th western end of the big
waste dump, which glistens in the sun

he Pacific coast.James Evans. Dr. J. H Hasting and
I tl i li t attorney atepped Into th

also for th hoist. Th naehlnry --

sents aa fflcUnt and well-ke- pt

and la ample for nil th rej. v . Christian. Mrs. C. A. Thompson,
Jimei Hulse. Mr, John Ewlng. W. H judge's chambers and th deputy aherThrough the efforts of Attorney Luke

McNamee. Trineo Casillas. who wasshine with evidences of what Tom Mc- -
Iff was called Into the hall for a moCormac. superintendent of the mine.Garrison and Dan Lloyd will look after quirement ot a large and eoatlaeeas

production such a to now being mala- -ment. Returning a short time later.Injured at the Prlnc April 2 last, sus-

taining a broken leg. haa received athe refreshment. iays "Is the most important strike
nad In the vicinity of Pioche in the when th court had entered for th talnad. Underground operations are

Mix Ada Syphus of Panaca arrived
In Pioche Monday and Is employed at
the IjTicoln County hospital.

Mrs. Alexander Orr left Ploch
Monday for Provo. Kin. to be hi

at the marriage of her daugh-
ter Mamie.

ImOhersleg Caltente attorney,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday In Plot-

-he, being in attendance at the dis-
trict court.

monthly payment from th Nevada InThe committee on sports, composed
of R. R. Orr. Dan W. Franks. J. D. Tan urpose of viewing th evidence ta as being performed under contract, whilelast forty year." dustrial commission of $7i. Mr. Casil- -

dart sin whether or not ther waa eufA piece of this mineral taken fromv--it Frank Walker. Roger Cedar- - the top work la being don en company
account, with satisfactory results laas Is still incapacitated.I

the dump Is now in th Bank of Plochatrom and Frank Dolan. announce a causa for holding th defendant.
It waa discovered that on bottle of the both case.ind la a handsome specimen of this Thursday afternoon a silver tea wasball game for the afternoon, while

other aporta suitable for the day will erlous fluid was missing. It Is but little more than n year agoeld at the residence of Mrs. A.?laas of ore. In the next Issue of the
Record will be given a more detailed A thorough search of th room fatliJbe in order. that Royal City, as the attlmt

which houses the employes ef the Jack
Sherman, on Cedar street. The pro-
ceeds will be used to help pay for the to locat th missing evidence, but a iInscription of thla Important develop. S. Livermore, A. A. 8herman and Watson 8. Livermore motored to hort .time later a broken bottle waanent. together with th details of thF. EL Brown were named on the pun Cnliente Wednesday, where he met his rabblt mines la called, waa aa quiet aa

th proverbial deserted village. It be
newly acquired church building. Mrs.
John F. Roeder. Mrs. Osborne and Mr.licit committee and W. W. Orubbs. E. found on th ground belo w on o! th

win lows of th court room. Twelve
work which Is being accomplished by
the contractors In sinking the shaft friend, P. S. I.yon of Detroit, who came

to Pioche for a short vacation.Sherman were the hostesses. ing occupied by one lone watchman. At
thla time the little settlement present

T. Godbe, Mrs. J. D. Van Vleet. Mra.
W. H, Pitts and Miaa Iaabelle Osborne
were placed on the music and enter

Sot ties remain, however, and th caa
was net 'by Judg Orr to b heard nextMrs. Charles Stlndt entertained aunder the direction of Messrs. McCor

mac and Tucker. th appearance of an active business)
enterprise conducted on most efl)lntnumber of people Tuesday evening at District Attorney A. L. Scott has re-

turned to Pioche after a few days'
business visit In Ely and other points.

The development of or at. a depthtainment committee, with Instructions Monday, th defendant furnishing bond
In the sum of $500 to appear at tnether home, the occasion a practice party Unas.of nearly 800 feet proves that th for th Ploch Jaxs Orchestra. Arthurto provide the necessary music for the

day's program and the dance In the Urn for trial.- - An analysis of tu eon While waiting at Royal City for the)th trip being made by automobile.
Reall and Watson 8. Livermore proComet district haa every possibility of

oecoming one of the foremost mining radiator to resume Its normal eoAltns;tents of, th remaining twelve bottles
Frank and Carlyle Wilcox cam upduced soma delicious Ice cream of theirevening.

There will be a salute of guns appro will be mad In th meantime.districts of the state, as auDerficlal de 'roin l'anaca Tuesday, bringing a herdown manufacture and presented It to
ortate to the occasion early In the of sheep which will be grazed In thlaposits of ore of paying grade have

teen opened In numerous places, the th guests. TWO ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS
morning and the day will close with a

CAPTURED BY CULVER WELL
Tungsten Comet shaft being by far A number of young people gathered vicinity during th next two weeks.

Luke J. McNamee motored to Call- -salute at midnight. During the rore
noon there will be an appropriate pro at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Haltthe deepest In the district. The diligence with which Lincoln

Ings Tuesday evening and spent twogram given In Thompson's opera house county officials pursue their duties has

function the Record party met I w.
Peer, who has some excellent mineral
prospects in the vicinity of the Horn.
Silver property. Mr. Peer out the)
Information that J. L. Whipple, whe H
operating the Horn. Silver, ban opened
some promising orsbodles sni Intends
to proceed with the Installation of a
milling plant as soon as possible.

It Is reported that several eastern
Investors have been examining proper-
ties In th vicinity ot th. Horn BUver
with ihe expectation ot dolus; active

Pioche Stocks on pleasant hours as the guests of MissAn effort Is being made to aecure iom been doubly emphasised this week by
Ada Syphus. Those present were th the arrest of two more men, Tony Mar

ente Wednesday morning, where he
attended to legal matters In connec-
tion with his practice In thla territory.

William S. Haufler has returned to
his old haunta at the Mountain View
hotel, following a two-week- s' sojourn
at the home of his partner, J. W.

tello and J. B. Franklin, both of whomMisses Hazel and Vera Lee, Ada Syphus
and Orvllla Walker. RefreshmentsMining Exchanges

prominent speaker for the occasion
Anthems will also be rendered. A

each committee will strive to make th
best possible record of success there

Indication that th 1920 celehra
tlon in Pioche will be the best eve

have been employed In th vicinity oy
ot Ploch for som time. They warwere served.

apprehended between Panaca and CalPearl OUnghouse, who- - was severelyBait Lake Exchange.
Bid. lente Thursday evening by Sheriff WllAsked.

I .07 Va
development work should the results
of their preliminary examination war

Injured two weeks ago. Is Improving
steadily, according to her father, H. I.

OUnghouse, who says that all swelling
Black Metal I .05

.02Hamburg Mines ... .02 Vt

Home Run
rant the expenditure of suffleUnt
money to thoroughly open up the

James Price came In from Jackrabblt
Saturday in order to be In attendance
at the baseball dance in th evening.
He returned to the mine Monday aft

In the Injured limbs has disappeared..01
Although she will undoubtedly be bed.34Prlnc Con 34 ground under consideration.
fast for soma time, the healing pro.01Pioche Bristol 00 H Braving the efforts ot a Brisk soutaernoon.

Ham Culverwell, who found In th au-

tomobile which they were driving sev-

eral jugs ot whisky, which It Is
thought was being taken to Calient
from the neighborhood of Ely.

Sheriff Culverwell has had the two
men under surveillance for some time,
and th arrests of last night simply
completed the task that he has been
working on for weeks.

When the sherltlNnet the car con

cess is progressing in a satisfactory wind to hurl him to the gulch below.
Joe Powers will leave Pioche thismanner.Ore Shipments ot week for Salt Lake, Heno and other the representative of the Record treked

carefully across a long, narrow-- and
altitudinous - trestle which extends--points, after which he will go to Ther

organlxed In Lincoln county ,pn a sim-

ilar occasion.
The publicity committee will see that

th day's program of events Is well

advertised throughout the county. The
committee already feels that the re-

sponse to Its propaganda will be spon-

taneous and that a great many people
from adjoining neighborhoods will d

the celebration.
The ladies of the church are planning

the day Into serve lunch throughout
the store building next to the postof- -

flee, which.- In conjunction .with the
three eating houses which will be in

operation at that time, insures an am-

ple food supply for the visitors.
n.nidanta of Pioche should to a rea

the Pioche Distric mopolla, Wyo., where he will remain from the hillside adjacent to the en
Indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Whitney have re taining the two men he whipped out
his gun and ordered the men to stop

gine room to the terminal of th tram
which crosses the mountain to th
Bistlmtn. ,on the western atop
the Highland rang. - Just aa the) pint- -

The arrival of.frelght cars for th
shipment of ore from'' the Pioche dis snd thrbV up' their hands, WTilch 'was

done without a protest by either. A

The following out-of-to- people
hav been guests of the Mountain View
hotel during the week: D. F. Ensign,
Los Angeles; George R. Carlson, Los
Angeles: Virgil V. Parr, Washington,
D. C.i T. C' Wina, NephU- - l'thi R. 'P.
and H. F Jones. Irish Mountain; Percl-v- al

S. Smlthe, Las Vegas; J. L. Sever-so- n,

Pocatello, Idaho.

The baseball dance given in Thomp-
son's opera house last Saturday eve-

ning was attended by a large and en-

thusiastic number of people from Pi

trlct began again Wednesday morn
search revealed a gun on the person!ng, after a lapse of almost a week,
of Martello but nothing on Franklin

cently, moved Into the Van. Wagenen
home and Karl Brodie - and ,. family
have taken up their residence in the
property vacated by the Whltneys.

William Proctor ("Idaho Bill") dis-

posed of his Interest in the Three .Star
cafe in this city Monday afternoon, his
Interest being absorbed by his two

luring which time there h:id been no

form over the oreblns was ranched a i,

monstrous shape cam swttirht dowa :

the hill, and after a few dilutions on
the tight rop It swung serenely
around the fixed rail and cam
to rest directly over the openlns; ever A

cars available for local ore shippers. Ordering Franklin to drive their car
and keep within a reasonable distancesonable extent open their home for the

nnmrort and convenience of those who The opinion of one of the best in
ahead of him, the sheriff invited Marformed mining men in the district

that from now on cars may be obtain tello to occupy the front seat of the
car representing law and order. Thus

and who may bedistancecome a great
unable to secure lodging during their
ulult Viara.

oche and vicinity. The baseball com- -ible aa usual, and shippers need have
the ore dump. The object was a lrge

of ore f ro n the Bristol mine,
which is being operate! by John Rthe drive was made to Ploch withoutIttee reports a total clearance of $68no fear of being unable to procure cars

mishap, a pretty stop being registeredn the affair. Music was furnished by Cools, and associates, and waj th forePosters and programs for the da's
events will be forthcoming within the
next week and will be well distributed

In front of the court house.the Pioche Jazz Orchestra, all of whom runner of numerous oth-.tr- within the
next half hour. The operation ot theThe preliminary hearing of Martellowere attired in Yama-Yam- a suits.

for the Information ot tne general iu
11,. Picking rocks by hand has been re tram seemed smooth and regular, and

at the rate with which the ore was
and Franklin was held this afternoon
it 3 o'clock before Judge William E.
Orr, who sat as a committing magis

partners, Seth Walker and S. F. Sears.

Charles Stlndt, Dr. W. W. Stockham
and C. A. Thompson spent several days
this week in Las Vegasi where they
were In attendance at a stockholders'
meeting of the Kanger-Caldwe- il Oil
Company.

Arthur Reall motored to Panaca on
business Tuesday morning, where he
inudu some preparations relative to the
hauling of ore from the Stella prop-rt- y

to Comet switch for shipment to
a smelter.

.wnr&tton committee, consisting sorted to as the best method of Improv
coming over the line It was apparentt I. Bowman. Arthur Reall. Mrs

for shlp-pin- purposes.
It seems that the freight car short-

age, as far as Pioche Is concerned, was
caused by cars being mtssent from Cal-

tente, they being routed to the east In-

stead of north to Pioche, and when
once they made their getaway It was
i difficult problem to head. them in the
right direction or to replace them with
other cars.

Shipments of ore have been normal
ince Wednesday and tonnage handled

trate In the absence of Justice of the
Peace W. M. Christian.J R.Cook and Charles Stlndt, has been

bv the committee on arrange- -
that mining operations at Bristol are
producing a satisfactory tonnage of
ore.

ing the streets of this city, with the
natural result that Main street is prac-

tically free from these troublesome ob-

structions. The rocks have been gath-
ered Into piles by employes of the busi

Martello pleaded guilty tq the charge
There Is every reason to be

The oreblns were nearly full at thisof having four jugs of liquor In his
possession and transporting It In viola- -- that the decoration of the city

time and it is understood that theirness houses, later being hauled away.will be acelebrationfor the grand
...ii tn tba committee. leaving the road In a much Improved capacity Is in the neighborhood of tit

tons. As quickly as cars are obtainanit of this district for the next few
lion of the liquor laws and was placed
under bonds ot $1,000 to appear before
the district court at some future date.
He has not furnished the bond and Is

William J. Conger and Mollle E.condition.that the bigIt has been announced
rtno to be held in the evening will be days will undoubtedly surpass recent" ble on the Salt Lake road It la safe toCoyle, both from Delta, Utah, procured

Three heavy teams began hauling assume that several hundred tons willa marriage licence last vveunesuay being held in the county jail.ore from the Stella Mines .property,
records, as operations at the mines
vei-- e not discontinued and all operators
have accumulated a heavy tonnage for

be consigned over th Jackrabblt roadfrom County Clerk Eva Dolan. They Franklin pleaded not guilty andwhich is operated by the Hybla Mining were later united in marriage by Judge from the Bristol and Black Mtal
mines.Company, to the Comet switch Thurs nava as his reason to the court so do-

ing that he had been tricked into drivshipment. William E. Orr.
day morning of this week. ArthurOre shipments from the Pioche dis

Dun D. Amsden arrived in Pioche ing the car for Martello and had no
knowledge of the fact that he was to Grand Jury fortrict for the week ending June 17 ag

gregated 1,650 tons, as follows: Wednesday evening with a new Over

free to all who attand and will con-

tinue as late Into the morning as those

present wish to remain.
The finance committee has been

to raise a total of $400. which,
it is believed, will cover the expense of

the celebration.

Luke J. McNamee
Is Now Candidate

Reall, manager of the company, mo-

tored to the scene of activity In order
to look after the work. The company-expect-

s

to ship out a car of ore as soon
land touring car, which will be placed be used as a tool for the Illegal transPrince Consolidated 700

Virginia Louise 600 portatlon of liquor. His story was toIn stock at the Arrowhead garage and Lincoln County ;f

the effect that he had lost most of hiswhich he drove from Salt Lake. Heas It can be transported to the siding.Bristol 200

Black Metal 150 eiiorts an excellent trip with good money in a friendly game of poker
few nights previous to their departureroads and fair weather.

A grand Jury will be called tor Lin- -for Ely, having been employed at one
The Misses Thelma and Margaret

Nesbttt left Sunday evening for Los
Angeles, where they expect to remain
for the next few months and where

Total tons 1.650 Miss Mabel Plerpont of Salt Lake
of the mines In this vicinity, when he coin countv to sit in Pioche beginning

Monday, June 28, according to Judgearrived In Pioche Tuesday and will re fell In with Martello and frankly said
main here for the next three weeks asMetal Quotations they will make their home with tlie'r to the court that Martello seemed like
the gueat of Mrs. W. H. Pitts. Mr,

William E. Orr ot this district. Th
jury will be available for general Jury
purposes, as provided by law, and will

the right sort of a fellow and he told
Pitts motored to Callente and met Missin Eastern Markets him of his troubles of having lost his
t'ierpont, bringing her to Pioche by

sister, Mrs. Isabelle Ewlng. These two
young people will be greatly missed
by the younger set In Pioche and were
accorded many farewells indicative of
the high esteem in which they are held
In Pioche.

money when he had planned a trip to
Arizona. Whereupon, according toautomobile. Investigate particularly the case of th

state of Nevada Against Al Emerlck,
it being necessary for the defendant to ;R. R. Orr returned home Monday Franklin, Martello offered him a chanceThe Pioche Commercial Club has

after an absence of a month spent in to make a little stake by driving a carkept In close touch with the silver sit be indicted before being brought Into
open court for trial.

The first gun to be fired In Lincoln

county politics for the coming pri-

maries was touched off yesterday aft-

ernoon when Luke J. McNamee an-

nounced that he would seek the nom-

ination for district attorney on the re-

publican ticket.
Mr. McNamee is a native of Nevada,

having been born in Eureka, March 16,

1892, and his acquaintance extends
over a large portion of the state, par-

ticularly in Lincoln county, having re-

sided in Calient and Delamar and Pi

Ueno, where he attended the Masonic to Ely and back with Martello as theuatlon during the last few days, as
find Odd Fellows' state conventions, only passenger. This Franklin acceptoples of the following telegrams will Pioche vs. Calientele reports a fine trip but says that he ed, but he claimed he had no knowl- -Indicate:

A collision between a Hupmoblle
roadster, in which Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Scott wer riding, and a Ford roadster,
bearing an Idaho license number, oc-

curred three miles north of Callente
considers it a pleasure to return to the edge of the purpose of the trip untilPioche, Nev., June 14. Hon. Charles

Henderson, United - States Senate, icene ot his business activities once when about twenty miles out from Pi

Sunday Afternoonoche during the night a car drove
alongside and the four jugs were takenlast evening. While the occupants ofWashington. D. C: Please use every

effort to urge treasury and mint of
from one car and placed in the other.oche. where for the last fourteen

months he has been practicing law
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Vleet, Miss

Frankie Jacobson and Wilson W.
Grubbs motored to Callente Sunday to

neither car suffered serious injuries,
the frorft spring of Mr. Scott's Hupmo-bil- e

was broken and the front axle was
ficials to adopt common sense business
methods In purchasing silver under Franklin told the court that at this The Pioche baseball team will go to

time he refused to have, any more toPittman act from producers of this Callente next Sunday for the first same.nei Miss Antoinette Jacobson, who do with the car In which Martello wasbent. The damage apparent to the
Ford was a punctured tire. of the present season, when they will

and making his home.

Ida May Mine Is country. We want them to accept af will spend the summer In Pioche. On
riding and requested that he be ,per

returning to Pioche a delightful dinner mined to ride in the direction ot ElyC. E. Zube, who has been a resident was served at the home of Hermen
fidavit from smelters and refineries and
not requir affidavits from individual
shippers, and also to accept equivalent
amount of silver and not require Iden

with the other driver. The latter, howof Pioche for the last year, left last Preudenthal. ever,, wouldf not permit this and it was
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pitts entertained then imperative, said Franklin, that henight for Pasadena, Cal., where he will

assist his father in the construction of
a large apartment house. '"Eddie," as

tification of each particular lot.v Under Operation
The Ida May mining properties. In

number of friends at their home ride to Pioche with Martello or walk,"PIOCHE COMMERCIAL CLUB."
Washington, D. C. June 17. Pioche Thursday evening of this week In District Attorney Scott called the at

engage the warriors ot the railroad
town, play to be called at 2:30 sharp.

A large number of local tans have
announced their Intention ot accom-

panying the team to Caliente, and It Is
anticipated that many cars loaded with
rooters will be on th road at an early
hour Sunday morning. :

Members ot the party planning th
trip have in mind the Idea ot taking
basket lunches and stopping at th
Newman grove on the return trip,
where an evening picnic may be en-

joyed by all who care to share ta It.

honor ot Miss Mabel Plerpont, their tentlon of the court to the fact that the
he has been called by his many friends
here, will be greatly missed by all Pi-

oche people, the unanimous opinion
Commercial Club: Silver situation satth Jackrabblt district, under opera

tlon and control of the Bay State Mm luest from Salt Lake. The guests In- - car had already passed fiocne whenisfactorily arranged. Do not worry.
luded Misses Isabelle Osborne, Wlnnl- - the two men were apprenenaea, ana"KEY PITTMAN."ing and Leasing Company for the last

fred Cedarstrom. Mabel Plerpont, Mr that Franklin could easily have stopIt has been definitely decided that
Louise Osborne. Mr. and Mrs. Charles ped bfe had he had any such desire.three years, although having shipped

100 tons of high-grad- e copper-silv- er the smelters will pay for sliver on the
MUiai. W. S. Haufler, Earl T. Godbe, The prisoner offered to explain this tobasis as set by the Pittman act, andor from their property two weeka ago,
WstHon S. Livermore. Arthur Reall. P. :he satisfaction of the court, but Judgedomestic quotations now ar 99 centsnow have a car of silver-lea- d ore ready
S. Lvon of Detroit. Mich.. Frank and Orr interrupted him by the statement The Pioche lineup tor the canto as ian ounce, while foreign silver Is 90

expressed being one of regret at his
departure from this city. Mrs. Zube
preceded' him several months ago and
h cotupl wille make theiretaol aoin In
the couple will make their home in

Pasadena, whither the best wishes of
many Lincoln county friends go with
them.

Two of, Pioche's young men ambled
into the desert - region west of town
Wednesday evening in search of a lit

, for shipment, which will go forward as
Carlyle Wilcox, Verne Fitzgerald.. Don 'You will have an opportunity later to announced by Captain Dolan Is as fol- - -icents an ounce, the latter quotation besoon as practical. xplain that." and bound him over toE. Wells, Charles Osborne, John J. Jan- - lows: Carter Hunts, catcher i Traaklng based upon the London equivalent.Arthur Murphy Is president of the the district court under a bond of $500,ney and. F E. Brown. Dolan, pitcher; Carlyle Wilcox, firstIt Is reported that silver has advancedoperating company and la In active He has not furnished ' the bond andnearly five pane an ounce on Amerl

languishes In the county jail.charge. W. A. Byers is secretary and
th main offices of the company are can buying and London speculative de

Sheriff Culverwell says that the cru
located In room 207 of the Atlas build mand. It is Interesting to not that

th supply of silver is not large, which tle target practice, the weapon In use sade against lawbreakers has 'been In
lng. Salt Lake. being, an automatic revolver. A five- - augurated with full force, and thatwould seem to Indicate a stable price

WANTED

Hoisting Cable

FOR SPOT CASH

Th Ida 'May was first operated by gallon gssoline can was used as a tar- - any and all others who are engagingIn the future.thla company three yeara ago, but was

base; Frank Wilcox, second base J.. D,
Van Vleet, shortstop; Charles Roaaow,
third base; J. W. Christian, left field ;
H. S. Rutherford, center fiald; Alexan-
der Orr. right field; Ernest Nellsoa.
substitute. t ft s
HU-etrl- e Mavte Ptrasa fr ta Weak

Friday Fox feature. "Miss Adven-
ture," Peggy Hyland, and th two-ro- ot

comedy,. "Fatal Marriage."
Monday Selsnlc feature, "Th fplte

Bride." Olive Thomas, and the Ford

vet and it is reported that at a dis-

tance of fifteen feet neither was able
In the liquor traffic would do well to
discontinue so doing at onci, or theyclosed down last fall owing to th dlf

Acuity ot getting or hauled In th are sure to fall Into the clutches ofto make any impresston upon the can
winter month. It was reopened last The power ot a whisky bottle was here the law,
April. A total of five men are em

Maurice Bowling Visits Salt Lake Cityployed at th mine and satisfactory Make quotation, stating condition,
once again evidenced, however, for
when it was placed upon the empty
can the taller and better looking of
the two young men cut the neck off

Following are current quotations on
metals of local Interest:
Sliver, per ounce $ .99 H
Copper, per hundred 18.12

Lead, per hundred .............. 8.50

Zinc, per hundred '..... T. 47

Services at Christ t'aarca Last Sunday
Church' services wr conducted last

Sunday morning and evening by Rev.
Perctvul & Smith of Las Vegas and
wsr largely attended.

Maurice Bowling, who was Injuredproduction to reported.
Weekly. ..'; ; ; ,:. isize, length, price wanted and where by a fall from a scaffold several months

Screen doora and screen wire cloth ago, went to Salt Lake this week tothe bottle with th first shot. The bot-

tle waa picked up In the debris on that Thompson's.'
Wednesday Restart spedal. ' Ti.

dlers ot Fortun," an Allan Dawa pre--
duettos played, by an all-st- ar tit. aa4 i

delivery can be made. ' hav ' his Injured limb examined. He
returned to pioche today weu satisneaprairie and not out of the hip pocketStationery and ffic suppltea at th

Address Box XYZ. Pioche Record. I with his trip (the Prisma film, "Catallaa." , jof either of the belligerents.Record, sfflca.


